
49  Countries

Children reached
 319,880,026

Population age 0-14
116,849,806

SUMMARY
The Latin America Region comprises countries located in 
South and Central America, the Caribbean and Spain. While 
most of the countries have Spanish as their main language, 
many of its inhabitants know and speak a second minor 
language. In addition, the Caribbean islands have a vast 
number of languages local to each island, from Creole to Dutch 
and French. Through the Avivemos Project we are looking to 
catalyze a movement that will rekindle the fire of a catalytic 
movement in order to affect destiny by providing God’s eternal 
word to all the children and youth in the region.

ONEHOPE HISTORY
OneHope has a rich history within the region, with over 30 
years of work in the area. Ever since the first Book of Hope 
distribution took place in El Salvador in 1987, we have been 
able to impact children and youth in all countries in the region. 

TESTIMONY
Lisander’s father abandoned him, and his 

mother cared little for his well being. He 
received a Book of Hope from a church in 

his neighborhood. But Lisander hadn’t 
been attending school, and he couldn’t 
read the Scripture. Lisander began 
attending Sunday school, where he 
listened and learned about Jesus, and 

received tutoring from church 
members. He dedicated his life to Christ, 

and now has a support system from church! 

LATIN AMERICA

El Salvador was the 
first country OneHope 

was active in, 
delivering 968,000 

Books of Hope in 1987. 



CARRIBEAN

TESTIMONY
Michelle’s home life was chaotic because of her 
parent’s continued fighting. She felt alone and 
afraid, until she learned about 
Jesus from The Godman 
film! Michelle learned 
that Jesus is with her 
always. She began 
attending church, 
learned to pray, and is 
developing 
self-confidence too. 

COUNTRIES WITH 
FAITH GOALS

Barbados
Dominican Republic

Grenada
Guyana

Haiti
Puerto Rico
Saint Lucia

Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines

Trinidad and Tabago
Venezuela

*Limited Access Nations not listed

CHILDREN REACHED
41,297,478

POPULATION AGE 0-14
17,624,903

ACTIVE PROGRAMS
Book of Hope
En Tus Manos

Lead Today
Superbook

The GodMan film



CENTRAL AMERICA

TESTIMONY
Three brothers - Wilfredo, Noe, and Luis - were 
often getting into trouble. They stole food and 
broke into businesses, since their mom wasn’t 
around. But then, a local church reached out to 
the boys, gave them each a Book of Hope and 
invited them to church. The 
brothers accepted 
Christ! Now, they 
attend school and 
church regularly, 
learning more about 
Jesus from their 
supportive 
community. 

COUNTRIES WITH 
FAITH GOALS

Costa Rica
El Salvadore
Guatemala
Honduras

Mexico
Nicaragua

CHILDREN REACHED
136,873,477

POPULATION AGE 0-14
47,412,322

ACTIVE PROGRAMS
Book of Hope
En Tus Manos

Lead Today
Superbook

The GodMan film



SOUTH AMERICA

TESTIMONY
Magdalena was born into a Christian home, but 
she had never connected what she knew about 
Jesus with her own life and future. Then she 
began attending the Lead Today program that 
helps teens learn what it means to be godly 
leaders. She said, “I was able to see 
Jesus as I had not seen Him 
before - I could see His 
love and desire to serve. 
It reinforced teachings 
I had heard in my 
church without 
understanding. And 
now I see Jesus as my 
perfect role model for 
leadership.” 

COUNTRIES WITH
FAITH GOALS

Argentina
Bolivia
Chile

Colombia
Ecuador

Paraguay
Perú

CHILDREN REACHED
137,895,914

POPULATION AGE 0-14
44,300,974

ACTIVE PROGRAMS
Book of Hope
En Tus Manos

Lead Today
Superbook

The GodMan film



SPAIN

TESTIMONY
Lorena brought her 16-year-old daughter, 
Renata, to a OneHope conference in their 
city of Malaga to learn about a new ministry 
launch. Later she wrote to tell us: “That day 
brought a spiritual awakening to Renata’s 
heart, and I can tell you that she 
has said she turned her 
heart to God ... a 
thousand thanks 
for everything. 
We remain 
grateful for what 
you have done 
for us."

CHILDREN REACHED
 3,813,157

POPULATION AGE 0-14
7,511,607

ACTIVE PROGRAMS
Bible App for Kids 

Book of Hope
Superbook

The GodMan film


